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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Regarding “Radiocephalic and brachicephalic
arteriovenous fistula outcomes in the elderly”
We read with great interest the article by Weale et al,1 quoting
also our meta-analysis bringing up the controversial topic of access
selection in the elderly.2 We fully agree with their statement that
“patients over 65 years of age suitable for any form of surgical
access should not automatically be offered a brachial-cephalic arterio-
venous fistula (BCAVF) as a first access procedure” and their insis-
tence to use radial-cephalic arteriovenous fistulas (RCAVF) in those
patients in whom it appears clinically appropriate. The authors, how-
ever, challenged our finding that elderly patients have significant
benefit from BCAVF compared with RCAVF in terms of one-year
failure rate, commenting that the latter had not been upheld by their
data for either the group aged 65 to 79 years or the over 80 group. In
an effort to renovate our data, we added in our meta-analysis the data
of Weale et al regarding the one-year secondary patency of BCAVF
and RCAVF in elderly patients (in both groups; those aged 65 to 79
years or aged over 80). A total of 317 patients over 65 years of age
were added (167 out of them underwent RCAVF and 150 BCAVF
respectively).
The meta-analysis results after adding the relevant data ex-
tracted from the article of Weale et al are depicted in the figure.
The pooled effect was presented as odds ratio and 95% confidence
intervals (OR and 95% CI) representing the odds of failure at one year
in the BCAVF group as compared with the RCAVF group. The OR
was 0.62 (95% CI 0.46-0.83, fixed effect model) in favor of a BCAVF,
indicating that the risk of failure of BCAVFs at one year is significantly
less than RCAVFs in elderly patients over 65 years of age, a trend that
was also noticed and in the article of Weale et al.
We agree that the existing literature where our meta-analysis
was based includes only non-randomized studies and therefore the
pooled data from those cannot provide level one evidence. How-
ever, in elderly patients conservation of proximal access sites are of
minimal importance because of their limited life expectancy and
more liberal use of proximal access types as the BCAVF is in our
view justified; such a choice may also be beneficial in terms of
one-year failure rate as was clearly indicated in the pooled results of
all the existing studies up to now (Fig).
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Reply
We are encouraged that the authors of the recent meta-
analysis of arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) in the elderly agree that
patients suitable for radiocephalic fistulas should be offered that
procedure, regardless of age.1
However, we do not agree that the simple addition of our data
to the meta-analysis is helpful or strengthens the argument against
radiocephalic fistulas in the over 65s. In the original meta-analysis,
the authors analyzed the results from four studies that compared
outcomes between radiocephalic and brachiocephalic AVFs in the
elderly: three were retrospective,2-4 and one has not been pub-
lished in a peer reviewed journal.5 The three trials in the peer
review literature vary widely in terms of quality and consistency of
methodologic reporting.
However, most damaging to the validity of the meta-analysis is
the fact that the patient populations in each study are radically
different: Lok et al2 (as in our study) report only consecutive “first
attempted” AVF outcomes; in the study by Kawecka et al,4 it is not
clear whether the outcomes of secondary or tertiary fistulas are
included in reported patency rates; finally, the Berardinelli and
Vegeto3 study reports the outcome only of patients in their hands
who have previously had “multiple failed attempts” to surgically
create access in other centers (mean, 3.4 prior procedures). It is
perhaps unsurprising that they observed that forearm AVFs are
used at a low rate (32 of 494) and perform worse (12 of 32 failed)
than brachiocephalic AVF (221 of 494, with 18 failures) in such a
population. It is this study of tertiary access that has skewed the
results of the meta-analysis, and those re-reported above, towards
lower failure rates with brachiocephalic compared with radioce-
phalic AVF in the elderly.
Furthermore the authors have suggested that conservation of
proximal access sites is not important because of limited life expect-
ancy in the over 65s. A recent Canadian study6 has observed that 3-
and 5-year survival in the over 65s is 51.5% and 33.5%, respectively,
and continues to improve despite increasing comorbidity. We
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Fig. Forest plot compares the odds ratio (and 95% confidence
intervals) of the one-year failure rate of BBAVF and RCAVF in
elderly patients over 65 years of age. The effect of individual studies
is demonstrated with red squares and the pooled effect (OR 0.62,
CI 0.46-0.83) is demonstrated with a yellow rhombus.
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